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McDonald of Oregon, by Eva Emery Dye.
Illustrated by Walter J. Enrlght. $1.50.
A. C. McClurg A Co.. Chicago, and ths
J. K. Gill Company, Portland.
"With wealth of simplicity and direct-

ness of thought, coupled with charming;
word pictures of the old Oregon of Chief
Factor John McLoughlln, this new novel
of Mrs. Eva Emery Dye, of Oregon City,
will have peculiar fascination for all
loyal Oregonlans and will also draw ap-
preciative audiences from the country at
large. Far across the Paclflo. In storied
Japan, It will likewise meet with friends,
for the book Is a record of historical
fact, of the United States and Japan.
Like the shell found on the mountain '

height and which ever sang of the sea,
"McDonald of Oregon" sings the song of
the red race and the tune Is that which
tells of the probable ancestors of the
American Indians In the long ago, an
Asiatic people like the Japanese who
reached this continent by way of Behrlngr
Straits.

In opening this remarkable novel, na-
turally t'ne first question that arises Is:
"In what does 'McDonald of Oregon" dif- -
fer from Mrs. Dye's previous literary
successes, 'McLoughlln and Old Oregon"
and "The Conquest'?" After mature re-
flection. It would appear that the most
critical will unhesitatingly award first
place to "McDonald of Oregon," because
it has a surer grip on the imagination,
possesses broader vision as to pioneer
time, and the novelist fairly revels like
a gardener amid a collection of fragrant
June roses. In . sympathetic Interpreta-
tion, crisp eentences, and graphic descrip-
tion. Musty historical facts are skilfully
presented in the confection of conversa-
tion. "McDonald of Oregon" is in the
very front rank with current American
historical novels, and Mrs. Dye can
honestly De congratulated on the success
she has achieved In this particular In-

stance, and for the measure of Increased
recognition and reward which will be
here. In this thrilling tale, she has again
phed the llpht of romance on Oregon and
all Oregon says to Its favorite daughter:
"Well done."

In "McDonald of Oregon" we meet sev-
eral characters, among them being Dr.
John McLoughlln and Captain Nathaniel
J. Wyeth and others whom we saw oc-
cupying the center of Interest in "Mc-
Loughlln and Old Oregon," but all that
they say and do is told with increasing
interest and the recital is never dull. The
hero of "McDonald" is Ranald McDonald,
son of Archibald McDonald and an Indian
maiden. Raven, the youngest daughter of
King Cumc-uml- of the Chinooks, who on
her wedding day was christened the Prin-
cess Sunday. Her father's personal
retinue numbered 600 copper-colore- d at-
tendants, heralds and canoemen, but more
than 5000 acknowledged Cbinock sway
to The Dalles of the Columbia as far in
fact as tldo water rolled inland. Cum-cum- ly

was a rich Indian. Ranald's
mother died at his birth. This no doubt
accounts for the fact that the novel is
filled with men of strong personality but
few women appear in It.

Mrs. Dye states that Ranald McDonald
for he really lived during his last years

desired her to write the story of his
eventful life. Accordingly her results are
based on personal statements and letters
of McDonald and other old Hudson Bay
Company's men; on the records of "Voy-
ages of the Morrison and Himmaleh," a
copy of which can be found in the Boston
public library; government papers and de-
positions now on file at Washington, D.
C; papers and documents in Canadian
archives at Ottawa and In the British
Columbia Historical Society at Victoria,
B. C.;. the Perry documents and reports
of American and European consuls and
ambassadors; various Oregon, Hawaiian
end Canadian newspapers in custody of
the Oregon Historical Society; and on
references to McDonald by William
Elliot Qrlffls, Hildreth the historian. Dr.
JJltobe of Japan and others.

McDonald's activity covers the closing
regime of the Hudson Bay Company in
Oregon and the entrance of American
dominion. He was born at Astoria, Or.,
February 11, 1S24, and died at Fort Col-vlll- e.

Wash., August 24, 1894. "In planning
the novel, greater space is given to Ore-
gon than Japan, and a strong Japan lead
Is not met with until the 67th page. Up
to that period, Randald's romantic boy-
hood is described, the principal interest
being sustained by the short, snap-sh- ot

conversation of Dr. McLoughlln. On page
64, Captain Wyeth says with relation to
Intending emigrants coming to Oregon
from New England: "Yes. A Boston
schoolmaster has organized an Oregon
colonization society and publishes a paper
he calls the 'Oregonian.' They did pro-
pose to start the first of January last, but
so many delayed beyond the time set that
the scheme had to be given up for this
year. And some gentlemen around Balti-
more, having heard of the mild climate,
are planning to open tobacco plantations
out here."

Japan leaps into the limelight in the
tenth chapter, when the action describes
the arrival of three shipwrecked Japanese
on the Oregon coast. Naturally, they are
taken by the bow-legg- Chinook Indians
who found them to Dr. McLoughlln, and
they give their names as Ewa, Oto and
Kloko. Belonging to a company of mer-
chants sailing with cotton cloth, pottery
and rice, in a ship bound from a southern
port of Japan to a northern one, crew and
passengers were wrecked by a typhoon.
The rudder was lost and unable to guide
the course, the survivors were swept to-

ward the opposite Oregon coast, three
only surviving out of a company of 17.
Ultimately, the Japanese were able to
converse In the Chinook tongue, and
young Ranald listened entranced to their
stories of their native country. Then the
fugitives were returning home, but diffi-
culty was experienced In this because of
the edict of the Japanese government that
Japanese who have left their country are
not allowed to return, Bave under penalty
of death. The Oregonian hosts mean-
while busied themselves by speculating
as to the theory tha.t the first inhabitants
of America must have straggled across
from Asia, via Behring Straits. Similarity
of complexions and customs were noticed.
Says our novel:

without nautical instruments and the skill
necessary to find their way to any port la j
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safety, hundreds even thousands of typh-

oon-swept Japanese drifted to the Pacific.
Islands, and had drifted for ages to Alaska.
Kamchatka. Mexico, California, borne ever
on by the mysterious Kuro 8hlwo. the warm
and resistless black current, the gulf stream
of the Pacific that flowing upward along
the Aluetlan Islands, circles and sweeps
down past the flr-cl- shores of Northwest
America. None had failed to note the Mon-
golian cast of features; the skin, light cop-
per; the long, dark, flowing hair; the high
cheek bones; the aquiline Roman nose; and
in many cases the oblique eye. disappearing
gradually as the (Indian) tribes roved east-
ward. The conical grass hats of all these
Pacific Coast tribes are woven exactly like
those of the Chinese, and Indian hats are
Oriental in pattern. In his patriarchal gov-
ernment, his nomadic home, his Shamanlstlo
religion, the American Indian' Is an un-
doubted Mongolian. The Behring Btralts is
easily crossed In a canoe. In clear weather
the opposite shores are plainly discerned and
In Winter a sledge on the Ice can pass it in
a single day. .

The Russians tell us that the first coast
Siberians they met had numerous traditions
of a warmer country across the water, with
rreen hillsides, blr trees, and better fishing.
Our sailors always call those Vladivostok
tribes Asiatic Indiana, and doesn't everybody
know that there is a chain of islands aloajt
the Aleutians down Alaska to Puget Bound,
like stepping stonee to the Columbia River?
Some bave even argued that the Columbia
River may have been the main path to
Astatic migration eastward; and others have
favored a great river farther north, directly
from Siberia into .the heart of North Amer-
ica. Did not the .first Shoshones that met
Lewis and Clark sink to their knees and bow
their heada after the fashion of Turks and
Tartars?

The Astecs' civllsatlon was only a devel-
opment of racial customs among all Indians.
Why may not the name of our Klllamooks
be traced to the Ktlmuk Tartars? Who else
made our Aztec pictured rocks along the
Columbia? Haven't you seen them at The
Dalles? Crowded out. spilled over Into the
sea by those old, crowded Tartar khans to
whom beheading was a pastime they
reached America.

This view as to the Asiatic extraction
of the American Indian is of course not
new. Scientific men have recently ven-
tilated the subject, but rarely has it been
presented In, such an easily understood
form as in "McDonald of Oregon.
Ranald becomes tired of life in the
Columbia basin and always wishing to
risk his fate in Japan, he succeeds in en-
tering that land, where after sundry mis-
haps he teaches English to quick wltted
Japanese students. Ranald's life in Japan
is the (term of the book. Short though
the Interval may be, it is of surpassing
Interest. With the roaming spirit in his
blood, Ranald again followed the sea,
adventure luring him to Bombay. Cal-
cutta, Madras, to Javan ports and Aus-
tralia. It is Interesting to note that when
Commodore Perry paid his memorable
visit to Japan and succeeded in opening
up that country to the world at large, the
negoclations were aided by the Japanese
students who had been English speaking
pupils of Ranald McDonald. One pupil,
Moryama Yenoske, became one of Japan's
most valued statesmen-Ranal-d

never married. He once thought
of his beautiful cousin Christie, but she
always said: "No." She carried another.

oPrtland is often mentioned In the book.
On page 153. can be read:

Strolling around in the woods. Uncle Billy
came upon a log cabin 10 feet square, no
door, no window, a lean-t- o roof, and a sign
nailed up: "Captain John H. Couch claims
640 acres of land In this spot.-- Call on me
at Oregon City." And a mile further, an-
other cabin bore the legend: "F. W. Petty-grov- e

claims this 640 acres. Call on him at
his store in Oregon City." Such was the
beginning of Portland.

Indian fights, the half-sava- splendor
of the McLoughlln regime at old Van-
couver, the heroic march of emigrants
across the plains, humor, anecdote, heroic
character building, history placed in

attractive fashion all this and
more should ensure the novel instantan-
eous popularity.

"McDonald" is Mrs. Dye's crown. It is
made in Oregon and should primarily be
in every household in the old Oregon
country.

Blindfolder, by Earle Ashley Walcott. Illus-
trations by Alice Barber Stephens. The
Bobbs-Merrl- ll Company, Indianapolis.
A perfect Niagara of rapid incident and

baffling mystery, such as Charles Dick-
ens might have written. A story of San
Francisco that was, and a kind to make
you sit up o' nights whether you are will-
ing or not.

A young man named Giles Dudley, of
the good-looki- and strong-shoulder-

variety, suddenly lands in San Francisco
to secure a job promised him in advance
by his cousin, Henry Wilson. The two
young meii strongly resemble each other,
so stronglyMhat it might require expert
knowledge to tell them apart. The Job?
Wilson promised all particulars on the
arrival of his relative, but the two
young men had Just met when Wilson
is fatally stabbed In an alley affray and
dies without being able to say who has
killed him.

t'nknown men suddenly rush on Dudley.
address him & Houry Wilson, and U all
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ROOM IN WHICH "M'DONAXO

intents and Dudley is Wilson,
because the people he meets Insist on It.
What follows is perfect maze of hld-d- ea

crime, hidden that the San Fran-
cisco police not seem to know what
is going on. Stabbing and shooting

are frequent among rival gangs,
bent on exterminating each other,

at the behest of California money kings
who wish to capture the stock market.

fight for the possession of boy
who will one day inherit large for-
tune Is extended to tremendous climax,
and not until the 387th page is reached is
light vouchsafed to the reader,
who all the time is kept on pins and
needles wondering how on earth the mys-
tery is going to end. The love story of
Giles Dudley and, Luella Knapp is of the
original, delicious kind. Life's under-cru- st

and San Francisco's former China-
town get bold setting.
Ufp and letters of Robert Edward Lee. Sol-

dier and Man, by Rev. J. William Jones,
D. I. Illustrated. The Neale Pub-
lishing Company, New York City.
The New York Herald once said that

Robert E. Lee came nearer the ideal of
the soldier and Christian General than
any man we can think of, and that
was greater soldier than Havelock, and
equally as Christian. And
Horace Greeley gave it his
opinion that the Rebellion had failed, but
that the Rebel Army of Virginia and Its
commander had not failed.

Dr. Jones was Confederate soldier and
was one of General Lee's chaplains. Out
of long study of the man and the con-
ditions under which he worked and lived.
Dr. Jones has written loving, but Just,
appreciation of the great Confederate
chief. The book is not In any sense
biography. Rather is Lee's life displayed
as told by In his letters and by
his "fighting chaplain." Here are given
portraits of generations of Lees, many
of these being now published for the
first time. In the concrete, the book

notable addition to fast-growi- Lee
literature. Thoughtful Americans, by.
persual of this volume, will gain bet-
ter understanding of the human Lee than
they ever enjoyed before.

The Treasure Heaven, by Marie Corelll.
tl.KO. Dodd. Mead Co., New York City,
and the J. K. Gill Company,
By an omelet of hate and plac-

ing it in the frying-pa- n of distrust of
one's humankind. Marie Corelll has
evolved new novel which she has called
"The Treasure of Heaven," romance of
riches In England. If Marie Corelll had.

lived in the days of our' Puritan fore-
fathers in New England, she would have
been In all probability ducked in the
nearest pond as common scold. But In
this generation her morbidness darkening
her undoubted talents) serve to tickle the
jaded senses, and her "roasts" of con-

ventionalities! sell her books which are
many. What is "The Treasure of Heav-
en?" Marie Corelll says It is love, and
on this one particular, all people that
on earth do dwell agree with her.

The peculiar objects of Marie Corelli's
contempt in her new novel are the United
StateB, Andrew Carnegie, book reviewers;
newspapers and accepted religion. Angus
Reay, one of her. characters, says- on
page 273: "Now, religion Is made mere
party system form of struggle as to
which sect can get the most money for
Its own purposes. Christ, the grand, pa-

tient, long-sufferi- ideal of all goodness,
go'ne from it,"

The hero of the novel Is DaVld Helms-le- y,

multimillionaire and misanthrope, and
on the subject of his native country,
America, he says:

Sometimes talk of Virginia as if were
homesick and wanted to go back to yet
never do. wouldn't go back to it for the
world not now. I'm not an American, so

can say without any loss of the patriotic
sense that loathe America. It is coun-
try to be used for the making of wealth,
but it is not country to be loved. It mlffht
have been the most

on the globe. It nobler men
bad lived long enough in it to rescue it peo-
ple from the degrading dollar-craz- e. But
now, well, those who make fortunes there
leave as soon as they can, ehalcln Its
dust off their feet and striving to forget
that they ever experienced its Incalculable
greed, vice, eunnlng and general rascality.
There are plenty of decent folk in America,
of course, just aa there are decent folk
everywhere, but they in the minority.

Holmeley, It may be explained, made
the most of hla milllona In Great Britain.
Like lovesick but elderly Diogenes, he
goes out with hla lantern looking for the
treasure of --heaven, and finds It In th
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love of Mary Deane, who Instead loves
Angus Reay, and ultimately marries him.
Before that event, Helmsley convenient-
ly dies and leaves Mary the bulk of his
fortune, about $35,000,000. Here and there
are symptoms of the Corelll genius, and
flashes of real literary -- merit. Yet, the
novel will in all probability be baptized til
as "the best that ever came from Mario the
Corelli's pen." and will go like hot cakes.
Her remarks about-he- r photograph are
those of a complacent egotist.
George Washington. Patriot. Soldier, States-ma- s,

by James A. Harrison. Illustrated.
J1.33. G. P. Putnam's Sons. New York
City, and the J. K. Gill Company. Port-
land.

as
'

Few romances can pass this biography
In well-select- fact, brilliancy of diction
and patriotic fervor. .The volume, .of 481 to
paes,- belongs to mat aamiraDie Knts,
"Heroes of the Nations," publications
which have attracted most favorable men
tion. James A- - Harrison is a professor
in the University of Virginia, and ne is
peculiarly adapted by his varied talents
for the path he has chosen to adorn. In
xniuttniHlnff thla narrative he has drawn
from the very best authorities, and the
result is a biography, in convenient mnu

of

is

a

a

OF OREGON" WAS WRITTEN.

that will take a leading place in Wash
lngton literature.
Jefferson, Cabell and the University of Vir-

ginia, by John 8. Patton, librarian to the
University of Virginia. Illustrated. 2.
The Neale Publishing Company, New York
City.
The educational value of this typical

university of the Southland, and the im-
mense power for good in its organisation
and management received 'from the gen-
ius of the great Thomas Jefferson, get
a worthy setting in this comprehensive
volume of 380 pages. Mr. Patton has
breathed Into his presentation of fact thevery spirit which animated the founders
of this seat of learning, and possibly
never before has such a collection of in-
cident after Incident relating to this sub-
ject been gathered in permanent form.
The. book is not only a valuable addi-
tion to the history of Virginia, but of theUnited States during a tumultuous histori-
cal period. Jefferson has been called thebest living exponent and defender of theIdeas of the new man in Virginia In themiddle of the 18th century, and this vol-
ume shows him in a new light. The val-
orous part the university graduates tookin the Civil War is fittingly touched up-o- n-

J. 11. Q.

IX LIBRARY AXD WORKSHOP
An important and literary study by TheodoreRoosevelt will be a feature of an early num-ber of the Century.

In the North American Review for thepresent month are found the opening chap-ters of "Chapters From "My Autobiography."by Mark Twain, one of the Important literarycontributions of the year. "Q" answers inthe afflmatlve aa to "Mr. Rooaevelfa rightto accept a renomlnatlon."
e

The American edition of Richard Whiteinir'a"Ring in the New" will be among forthcoming
Issues. The English printing, lasued in thSpring, has called forth much favorable criti-
cism; and the Englinr. Review of Reviewsranks the work as "a brilliant and searchingdiagnosis of present social conditions."

"The Road to Rldgeby's," by FrankHarris, Is to be published shortly Ina new edition by Small, Maynard at Co. It
does for the wheat fields of Iowa what "David
Hamm" has done for rural New York and
"Bben Holden" for the North country and Isa realistic and thoroughly artistic portrayal
of typical farm life in the Great Weau

The identity of "Sydney McCall." author
of "Truth Dexter" and "The Breath of the
Gods," is made known In a publisher's an-
nouncement. "Sydney McCall" Is Mrs. Mary
McNeil Fenollosa, a native of Alabama, who
has eroent some years In Japan. A few ac-
quaintances" had guessed previously that or

Fenollosa. her husband, mlaht be a
collaborator of the. author of the JasaoeaaJ

an 'association of eminent physi-Jeian- s,

experienced surgeons and expert spe-
cialists, with abundant capital, established

purpose of treating
MKUirAI, AD SURGICAL

AI UEKORM1T1ES OJ1 MEX.
accept no case for treatment ex-

cept that they can effect a cure, nor
make anv charge in case of failure.
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BLOOD, .SKIN A.VD SPECIAL
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our vast experience as specialists
to make a full and early cure in "

of

HEART. LIVER. KIDNEY.

ilJh J-- l j' iv-''-' ' We will have no person's money except for
beneIit6 received.

YOU CAIN RAY WHEN CURED
If you wish vou can deposit tbe price of a cure in any bank in

Portland, said amount to be handed to us when you are cured. Or you
may pay us by or monthly Installments if you prefer.
Over 50 per cent ol our cases have been cared lor $10; many enly $5

A personal interview is desired, but if you cannot call, write us,
riving your symptoms in full. Consultation free.

Our home treatment is successful, In complicated cases.
Strictest confidence observed. Plain envelope used in all correspondence

Office hours 9 to 8. Sundays-an- holidays. 10 to 12.

VV. & CO.
Ldlmsr Specialist In tbe worth-went- . FiataMlahrd 180.

OFFICE VA-- SOY HOTRL. 2 1- -3 THIRD ST.. COH. FIVE,
PORTLAND, OR.

novel. It is announced, tnougn. tnar tnere
was no collaboration. The publisher's an
nouncement containing the information aoout.
tha novellat also says that a new book by
her, called "The Dragon Painter," will be
published.

fimall. Maynard A Co. announce the second
edition of Horace Trauoei s wnn wait nn-ma-n

In Camden," which is considered to be
the most Important contribution to Whitman
literature that has been made in recent years,
and has been designated by competent au-

thorities as one of the moat noteworthy vol-

umes in tha whole history of American lit
erature.

Small Marnard A Co- - are bringing out a
second popular edition of 50.000 coplea of
George Horace Lorlmers rrom

e Merchant to His Son." The first
edition of 60,000 copies of thle book at a pop
ular price went promptly out ot prmx, mu

unwH 1rw-nr1- ia-- 19 In reSDOnSO to
continued demand for this remarkable

volume.

a --r Attlnn of Swinburne's poems that
will commend Itself Jo students and careful
reaaers win soon uw imueu "y muw j
Crowell A Co. In their "Handy Volume
Classics." It Is a careful selection of shorter
poems, covering in autnors earner won

later output, eaiiea uy rruiriwui a uiui
Beattv, of the University of Wisconsin, who
has appended full notes, bibliography, in-

dices and other aids to the reader. '

Tha book of the "Adrreases of John Hay,"
be published by tbe Century Company soon,

will contain all the more notable addresses
over a score of the late Secretary of State's
last years. These will include estimates of
Frankllifl in France, Theodore Roosevelt, Sir
Walter Scott, Clarence King and William Mc- -
Klnley and discussion or international copy-
right, America's love of peace, American di-
plomacy and "Fifty Years of the KecubUcan
Party.'' -

Th tnAre statement that the sister of A.
Consa Doyle has herself written a detective
story Is enough to arouse puDiic curiosity,
aside from the, mystery of the plot Itself.
Here Is an opportunity for a family test of
the comnaratlve fertility. In certain directions.

a man's and a woman's mind-- "The Se
cret of the Moor Cottage," by li. Kipley h,

who Is none other than the sUter of
A. Conan Doyle, Is announoed for Immediate
publication by Sman,' Maynard 4 cox.

Owen Johnson's book, which the Baker A
Taylor Company publishes soon, is more char
acteristic than either or nis earner Doom, in
that it deals with the mystery of New York
streets. It Is not a sociological book, out
primarily a story with a plot. Mr. Johnson

a born and bred New Yorker, with a
great love of the city and a keen eye for
the tragedy and mystery which lurk in the
endless rows of uniform houses. He makes

good leal of this in the development of bis
plot in "Max t argus."

Ernest Thompson Seton, In bis article on
'The American Bison or Buffalo." in the Oc-

tober Scrlbner, estimates that there were
once 80,000,000 buffalo in this country. All
that remains are a small herd of wild buffalo
In Canada and few scattered protected herds
In the United 2tiUi. r.ot exceeding 3000 In
all. Mary R. n. .Andrews will have,-- a story
entitled "A Messenger," which has to do with
the strange experience of a young officer on
the plains. Mrs. Andrews' recent story, "The
Perfect Tribute." has called out an unusual
number of letters of enthusiastic praise, with

Dressing demand for the republication ot
the story in book form. John Fox's thott4
serial will Introduce In the October number a
most amusing politician who is canvassing the
mountains and wins most of his votes by the
remarkable talent wMih hs has of moving
his ears.

e

"Katrlna," Roy Rolfe GUson's new book
which will be iosued October 1 by the Bak-- r

A Taylor Co., makes use of the newspaper
field, a new one in Mr. Gllson's writing.
Larry McRae. the humorous, kindly bachelor
newspaper man, who lives over again the ro-
mance of his youth in the little daughter of
the woman he lost, brings to light the fact
that for several years Mr. Gilson was a news-
paper man. His father was a newspaper pub-
lisher in Harbor, Mich., where Mr.
Gilson has worked In every department of
journalism, and later he served on Grand
Rapids. Detroit and New York City papers.
The results In the present book are many deli-
cate and charming touches of the Ideal news-
paper life and one very humorous chapter on
"The Cub Reporter's Tale," which Is the
highly romantic story every aspiring newspa-
per man writes early in his career, and suf-
fers the keenest depression of spirits at the
editorial condensations which appear. In his
despair this cub reporter cries out: "What
chance have I? What chance has literature?"

If you are at your wit's end for a oartv
idea, and wish something really novel, watch
for "A Costume Party," by Louise 3. Dew,
which will appear In the next number of the
Ladles' World. An entire page of beautiful
costumes made of crepe and tissue papers
will offer numerous suggestions and the ori-
ginal girl will be able to devise many new
Ideas wnicn tne can easily carry out. miss
Dew's descriptive text can be readily fol-
lowed. anc her designs elaborated or new
ones originated. Another feature article that
offers eug"t:on to the handy girl is Mabel
Tuke PrlestmMn's "The Stencilled Gown."
Since this d of decoration has become
so popular It Lao been brought Into requisi-
tion as a means of beautifying party gowns,
shirtwaist cults, chiffons, scarfs and ail the
furbelows o dear to the heart of girts.
Charles Dwyer, for 21 years at the head of
the Delineator, has been appointed editor of
the Ladles' World. Mr. Dwyer Is an X2ngl!sh-ma- n

by birth, but he has been in America
so many years that he is essentially one of
us. He matricnlated at the London Univer-
sity with the intention of following law, but
did not take the course. After a brief com-
mercial experience he entered newspaper work
In London, three years later coming to Now
York, where he was made assistant editor
of the jnag.izlre which he has conducted as
editor-in-chi- ef for so many years.

Fish Caught Like Potatoes.
Ldverpool Pot.

The nativPa of certain parts of In-
dia are in the habit every year, in the
Summer, of digging the dry river
banks for fish, which they dig out by
hundreds. Just as they would potatoes.
The) mud lumps are broken open, and
the fish, pnrhaps eiRht or ten Inches
long, will lf found alive, and often
frisky, as if Just removed from its
FiipooHedly native element, the water.

LEAN PEOPLE
MADE FAT

DR. MORROW'S
ANTI

'
WILL MAKE YOU FAT

Sold by All Druggists. Positive
Guarantee or Money Refunded

PEtlpRuYArplLLS
Tint DIAMOND BRAND.

Ladle 1 Ask your Drurtist for j( riUfeM.ler i in JKea
nd CrolA xocttlllc boxes. eid

Jwith Blue Ribbon. Ttikaottaer.',!u.. l Tn,rrrrtm Sni sic if tnr
C'HI.CUEPt.TEK'S EVGLISH, th
DIAMOND UK&M) flL.L.S, lot Ha

sirs ngrcea u um, such, Ainji
4iahle. gold bv Drasrviit evenrwher.

itfrkenUcal C, FkUaaslrkl, fa.

NORTON DAVIS S CO.

in the majority instances
ordinary practitioner iaua to re- -

weekly

even

DR. NORTON DAVIS

LEAN

THROAT AND NERVE TROU- -

maae m an tuiauie ca. v

franklv If yonr case is incurable.

eaeaciies
come from a variety of censes, generally
controllable. The most desirable and
efficient remedy for headaohe, entirely
free from bromides and heart depress-
ing drugs is

Tarrant's
Seltzer Aperient

(Reg. U. 3. Pst. Od.)

It cores neadache by removing the
canse. It settles the stomach, corrects
acidity, clears the brain, cleanses the
bowels and keeps the liver active.

An agreeable eflervescent drink.
Children enjoy it, Nothing like it at
any price. at arms.

At druggists 50c sod $1.00
or by mail from

Cy6ffTa.rraritCo.
44 Hudson Street

New York

fjiiH! "Ibh,

d? tf stalls t

very Woman
la lntonutttd and should know-abou-

th wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Ygtul Sjrtar. Jttjtc- -

V 'M.'SWN.VV.i tion ana auction. i)fii-- ai.
tt Mont ConTnleot.

ItllUlHI laMUMJ,

A Tr drarrtat fer H.
If be cannot inpvily th
MARVIL. a,ocent no
other, but aeod ta.niD tot
Illustrated book waltxi. It fflrea
full particulars and dlrtrtiont 1l&ritet. MiKVEI. C
44 K. 19 S4 ftT.. XKn YORK.
Woodard, Clark fc Co., Portland, Oregon.

6. G. Skldraora A Co.. 161 3d.. Portland.

MORPHIFJA-CUR- A

I VI $2.00 PER BOTTLE "v
An infallible remedy for the "cure of Dru Habits of all kinds.
Sent postpaid st $2 per bottle. Morphina-Cur- o is prepared
for Hypodermic or internal use. Delta Chem. Co., St. Louis
FOB BALK BY wOODARn, CLARKE B CO,

HniK elate. 280 Washington at.

TRAVELERS' GULDE,

EAST via

SOUTH

Leaves. CNION DEPOT.
8:45 P. M. OVERLAND EX-

PRESS
7:25 A. M.

TRAINS
for Salem. Rose-bur- s.

Asiland,
Sacramento, Off-Je- n,

San Fran--Isco- ,.

Btockwn.
Los Angeles, El
Paso, New Or-
leans and the
East.

Morning train8:00 A. M. eonneots at 7:18 P. M.

Woodburn dally
except Sunday
with trains for
lit. Ansel. Sliver-to- n.

Brownsville,
Sprlnsfleld. Wend-lln- e

and Natron,
4:15 P. M. tugene passenger 10:35 A. M.

connects at
Woodburn with
Ut. Anget and
Sllverton locaL

T:00 A. M. Corvallls paaaen-ge-r. 5:50 P. M.

4:50 P. M. Sheridan passen-
ger.

8:35 A. H.

J8 :00 P. M. Forest Orove pas-
senger

52: B0 P. M.
111:00 A. M. ,10:20 A. M.

Dally. Dally except Sunday.
PORTLANU-OSWEO- SUBURBAN

SERVICE AND YAMHILL
DIVISION.

Depot. Foot of Jefferson Street.
Leave Portland dally for Oswego at T:40

A. M.; 12:50. 9:05, 5:20, 8:25. 8:30, 10:10,
11:30 P. M. Dally exoept Sunday. 5:30. 8:30,
8:40. 10:25 A. M. Sunday only. 9 A. M.

Returning from Oswego, arrive Portland,
dally. 8:35 A. M. . 1:05, 3:05. 6:15. 7:35, 8:55.
11:10 P. M. ; 12:25 A. M. Dally except Sun-
day. 8:25. 7:25. 8:35. 11:45 A. M. Sunday
only. 10 A. M.

Leave from same depot for Dallas and in-
termediate points dally, 7:30 A. M. and 4:13
p. M. Arrive Portland, 10:15 A. M. and 8:25
P. M.

The Independence-Monmout- h Motor Line
operates dally to Monmouth and Alrlle. con-
necting with 8. P. Co.'s trains at Dallas ana
Independence.

First-cla- ss fare from Portland to Sacra-
mento and San Francisco. f0; berth. S5.
Second-clas- s fare, $15; second-clas- s berth,
12.50.

Tickets to Eastern points and Europe; also
Japan. China. Honolulu and Australia.
OITY TICKET OFFICE. Corner Third and

Washington Sts. l'hone Main 712.
C. W. STINGER, WM. M'MTJRRAY,

City Ticket Agent. Gen. Pass. Agt.

PGRTLAND-ASTQ81- A ROUTE

Fast Str. TELEGRAPH
Makes round trip daily (except Sun-
day). Leaves Alder-stre- et dock 7 A.
M.; returning leaves Astoria 2:30
P. M., arriving Portland 9 P. M.

Telephone Main 565.

San Francisco & Portland
Steamship Co.

Leave PORTLAND, with freight Only.
BAP.RACOUTA." October 5.

"COSTA RICA." September 25.
"AZTEC. October 6.

Leave SAX FRANCISCO, with freight only.
"COSTA RICA." September 30.
"AZTEC," September 24.

- "BARRACOOTA," September 28.
Subject to change without notice.

Freight received daily at Alnsworth Dock,
Phon Mala 26S. J. H, Dewson, Agent,

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

45

0JEG0It
ShoxtLike

Union Pacific
S TRAINS TO THE EAST DAILY

Threuch Pullman standards and touristsleeplnr cars dallv to Omaha. Cblcaao. Sdo
kane; tourist sleeping car dally to Kansas
city, it lining caair cars tseats xreej to tns
East dally.

UNION DEPOT. Leaves. Arrives.
CHICAGO-PORTLAN-

SPECIAL for the ast 9:30 A. M. 6:00 P. M.
Ma Huntington. Dally. Dally.

6:15 P. M. 8:00 A. M.SPOKANE FLYER. TlAtlv. Dallv.
KOT Efl.l.rn Wlli..tnn n Walla

Lwlton, Coeur d'Alene and" Great Northernpoints.

ATLANTIC EXPRESS 8:15 P.M. 7:15 A. M.
for the East via Hunt- - Dally. Dally.

rSSTANT - BIGGS 8:15 A.M. 6:00 P.M.LOCAL, for all localpoints between Blgics
and Portland.
. RIVER 6CHEDTIXB.

FOR ASTORIA and 8:00 P.M. B:00 P. M.way points, connecting Dally Dally
with steamer tor Itwa-- except eacept
eo and North Beacb Sunday. Bundar.steamer Hassalo, Ash- - Saturday I
t. dock. 10:00 P. M.

FOR DAYTON. Ore- - 7:00 A. M. 5:S0 P. M.
aon City and Yamhill Dally Dally
River points. Asb-s- t. except except
dock (water per.) Sunday. Sunday.

For Lawlston, Idaho, and way point fromRlparla. Wash. Leave Rlparia 5:40 A. M..or upon arrival train No. , dally except Sat-urday. Arrlv. Rlparla P. it. dally except
Friday.

Ticket Office. Third and Washington.
Telephone) Main 713. C. W. Stinger, Clt
Ticket Agt. i Win. MoMnrravy. Geo, Paaa. Art.

THE COMFORTABLE WfiY.

WO OVERLAND TRAINS DAILY
THE ORIENTAL LIMITED

Th. Fast Mall
VIA SEATTLE OR SFOKANB.

Dally. PORTLAND I Daily.
Leave. Time Schedule. lArrlvo.

Ito and from Spo--f8:80 am kane. St. Paul. Mln-'-'0- 0

neapolls, Duluth and
11:45 pm All Points East Via 6:50 pm

Seattle.
To and from St.1

6:15 pm iDuluth ibC Mi SrOOam
roints east via

I Spokane. !

Great Northern Steamship Co.
Sailing from 8eattle for Japan

nd China ports and Manila, carry-
ing passengers and frelsht

8. S. Minnesota. October xO.
8. S. Dakota. November 8.

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA.
(Japan Mall Steamship Co.)

S. S. KAOA MAKU will sail from
Seattle about October 2 for Japan
and China ports, carrying passen-
gers and freight.

For tickets, rates, berth reserva-
tions, etc.. call on or address

H. DICKSON. C. T. 4t T. A..lit Third St., Port Wind. Ox.
I umia juam bau.

TIME CARD

OFJTRAINS

PORTLAND
Tl A TT.V

Denan. Arrtva.
Yellowstone Park - Kansas

Clty-S- t. Louis Special for
Cbehalls. Centralla, Olym-pl- a

Gray' Harbor, Soutb
Bend, Tacoma. Seattle, Bpo-ka-

Lewlston, Butte. Bil-

lings. Denver, Omaha,
Kansas City, St. Louis and
Southwest - 8:30 am 4:90 pm

North Coast Limited, eleo--
trlc llgntea, ror iuiui,
Seattle. Spokane, Butte.
Minneapolis St.- Paul and
the Eaat 2:00 pm 7:00 am

Puset Sound Limited for
Claremont. v,ur.
trails, Tacoma, and Seattle
onlv 4:SO pm 108 pn

Twin City Express for Ta
coma. Beactie, opouoi,
Helena, Butte, Bt. Paul,
Minneapolis. Lincoln.
Omaha, St. Joseph, St.
Louis, Kansas City, with-
out chance of cars. Direct
connections for all points
East and Southeast ll:48pra 6:60 pm

A. D. Charlton, Alstan General Passen-
ger A cent. 255 Morrison St.. corner Tnlrd,
portland. Or.

Astoria and Columbia
River Railroad Co.

Leavea. UNION DEPOT. Arrives.

Dally. For Maygera, Rainier. Dally.
Clatskanle. Westport.
Clifton, Astoria, War-- g

:oo A.M. renton. Flavel, Ham-11:6- 6 A.M.
mond, Fort Stevens,
Gearnart Park. Sea-
side. Astoria and bea-
stor..

7;00 P.M. Express Daily. 9:80 P.M.
Astoria Express.

Dally.

C. A. STEWART. J. C. MAYO.
Comm'l Agt.. 248 Alder St. O. F. P. A.

Phone Main 80S.

Columbia River Scenery

Regulator Line Steamers
THE EXCURSION STEAMER

"BAILEY GATZERT" makes round
trips to CASCADE LOCKS every
Sunday, leaving PORTLAND at 9 A.
M., returning arrives 6 P. M.

Daily service between Portland and The
Dalles except Sunday, leaving Portland at T

A M-- . arriving about 5 P. M.. carrying freight
and pasaengers. Splendid accommodations for
outfits and livestock.

Dock foot of Alder street, Portland: foot
of Court street. The Dalles. Phon Mala 814,
Portland.

SOCTBTGARTERW ALASKA
ROUTE.

From Seattle at P. M.
for Ketchikan, Juneau.
Skagway, White Horse,
Dawson and Fairbanks.

B. S, City of Seattle, Sep-
tember 19, 29.

8. 8. Humboldt. Septem-
ber 12. 23.

B. B. Cottage City (via Sitka). September
22.

FOR NOME. Senator, October 2.
FOB BAN FMANCISCO DIRECT.

From Seattle at b A. M. Umatilla, Sep-
tember 17; City of Puebla. September 22;
Queen. September 27.

Fortland Office, C4 Washington 8.Main 29.
O. M. Leo, Pass. A Ft. Agt.

C D. DCNANN. O. P. A., Ban Francises.

WILLAMETTE RIVER ROUTE

Stesmers Pomons and Oregona for Balem
and way landings from Taylor-stre- et dock,
dally (except Sunday) at 6:46 A. M.

OREOON CITY TRANSPORTATION CO, .

race ui Dock, foot Iflat Is


